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Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<Begin Mission Summary>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
The Titan is held together by spit and bailing wire but they are the only hope for the Frost Colony.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
There are 4  Orion vessles in system and the Titan is the only vessel nearby.  We pick up the mission  as they are coming into range...

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
<<<<<<<<<Begin mission>>>>>>>

XO-Gabel says:
::In engeineering still guiding the repairs to the ship ... in preperation to the possibility of armed conflict::

OPS-Teasley says:
::on the the bridge::

EO_Roger says:
::is in MEng, doing routine (under present circunstances) checkings::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
all:  status!

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: holds head an d paces::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I am ready to jam the Orion's transmission and I have gotten a link with SB360

MO-Vi`chu says:
::in sickbay doing what he's told::

EO_Roger says:
EO_Markus: how are that systems checking going?

CSO_Sturek says:
::at station::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: Tactical systems are at full operation and a strike force is assembled and we are at red alert.

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: In sickbay helping the CMO::

CSO_Sturek says:
CO: sensors are fully operational

CMO_TaLeia says:
::in sickbay working with her new MO getting emergency medical supplies ready

EO_Roger says:
<EO_Markus> EO_Roger: I'll have them for you in a minute. Propulsion goes first

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::confused::  Ops:  jaming?   when did I order that?

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I thought it wise for us so they can not contact there troops on the ground to be ready for us

EO_Roger says:
XO: Sir, do you think we have any chance of avoiding a conflict at the colony. The ship is far from 'normal working parameters'

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::sits::  ops:  make it so....

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Aye, sir

OPS-Teasley says:
::ready's the jamming::

CSO_Sturek says:
::starts scanning for any hostile vessels::

XO-Gabel says:
EO: Mr. Roger ... honestly I don't know ... but knowing the Orion Syndicate not likely

OPS-Teasley says:
::moves the ships into the system::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I am ready to Jam all of there COMM systems

EO_Roger says:
XO: I was anticipating that. ::checks Markus reports and forward the PADD to the XO::

EO_Roger says:
XO: Sir, here the reports of our progress on tactical and propulsion. This it the best we can get under these circunstances

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: leans over, elbow on arms rest rubbing forhead:: ops:  activate it....

XO-Gabel says:
::Looks over the padd:: EO: this is good ... but I want better

OPS-Teasley says:
::pushes the button::

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO:How are you doing with getting adjusted to ship life?

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: Jamming all of the channels

CSO_Sturek says:
::continues scanning::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ACTION : The Orion ships  fire a warning shot to stop the Titan from coming into transportor range

EO_Roger says:
::grunts inwards at demands:: XO: I'll have it for you Sir, with pleasure ::ducks under a console and start hardwiring everything::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::gets up and checks the modulation on a bio bed::

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: I'm doing pretty good, kinda weird not seeing daylight outside the window

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: We were shot at.

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB::

XO-Gabel says:
::nodds to the EO::

Cns_Fletcher says:
CMO: I'm headed to the Bridge

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: I can understand....but after a while you get used to it and the beauty of space kinda grows on you

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::doesnt' react::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::Nods to the CNS:: Can you let me know what is going on up there??

XO-Gabel says:
::walks about engineering pointing and yelling commands at the engineers as they work::

OPS-Teasley says:
CO: I have Jammed all of there COMM Channels Captain

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: I think it will before long

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ACTIon:  The Orions  move in to attack

CMO_TaLeia says:
CNS: Thank you for your help

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: They are assuming an attack formation.

Cns_Fletcher says:
CMO: sure will as soon as I find out.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
:: still resting  head on hand not reacting::

EO_Roger says:
::from under the console:: XO: Do you know sir. I happened to met an Orion caded at the Academy and he said about the Syndicate: if you have a firing window, just fire

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO:  It will help us when we get more information on what is currently going on

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: nods and grabs a  Med kit and heads outti the TL::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
::Exits the TL and walks to Captain Scott::

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: I am not even sure what the civilian population is like right now.

EO_Roger says:
::gets out from under the console and move to the shield power distribution grid::

XO-Gabel says:
::brushes off the EO::

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: yah, they need to tell us someting

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: They could be completely wiped out for all I know!

OPS-Teasley says:
::notices to FCO, ready the transfer back to that stsation::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
CO:Lt. Commander Charles Turner reporting for duty sir. ::Attention::

OPS-Teasley says:
::watches the Orion's on senors::

MO-Vi`chu says:
MO: keep us informed

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::completly  unresponsive::

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: or something

CSO_Sturek says:
Self: hmmm 4 ships attacking the colony with a federation ship watching why

CMO_TaLeia says:
::wonders how the stress is effecting the Captain and her growing baby:

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: exits the TL and enters the bridge::

XO-Gabel says:
EO: I want an update ... ASAP

CMO_TaLeia says:
Self: going to have to get her down here for a check up real soon

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
CO:Sir?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ACTION :  The Co is out like a light and the Orions are firing on the  ship

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: would you please check the modulation on that bio bed over there? ::points to the last biobed on the right::  I haven't gotten to it yet and we might need it

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: goes to SCI 1:: CSO: what is going on up here?

OPS-Teasley says:
ALL: Oh man

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: We are taking fire.

OPS-Teasley says:
FCO: Take your station, evaise moves

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CO: Captain?

EO_Roger says:
::still working on shield grid:: XO: Systems at maximum operating capacity, sir

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: runs over to the captain before hearing the CSO::

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: ok, right away

CSO_Sturek says:
*CNS*: the enemy vessles are keeping us from entering orbit

XO-Gabel says:
*Bridge* The systems are at the best that we can get them

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ACTION:  The Orion's blasts are doing considerable damage

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: See what can you do for her

CSO_Sturek says:
::looks over his shoulder and sees the CNS gone::

MO-Vi`chu says:
::goes to check a biobed::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
*CMO*:Medical emergency on the Bridge. The Captain needs you right away.

EO_Roger says:
::damage alarms go off all around MEng.::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Should I open fire??

XO-Gabel says:
EO: get some crews on that

Cns_Fletcher says:
OPS: just wait a sec please

OPS-Teasley says:
CTO: Fire, all weapons

CMO_TaLeia says:
*FCO* Give me a site to site!!  Send her down here!!

EO_Roger says:
XO: We are getting some damage already.Shield modulation is fluctuating ::works on shields again::

CMO_TaLeia says:
*FCO* I want her OFF the BRIDGE NOW!

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
*CMO*:Will do.

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: checks for pulse first::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Yes sir.  ::fires all weapons::

Cns_Fletcher says:
FCO: send her now!!

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
OPS: Losing shields.

OPS-Teasley says:
::moves the ship::

Cns_Fletcher says:
*XO* XO to the Bridge

EO_Roger says:
::yells:: Damage Teams: Get on your way NOW!

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: Self: we'er in trouble

XO-Gabel says:
*CNS* On my way ...

Host Shann says:
<Orion vessel 1>:COMM: Titan:  leave or we will destroy you .

XO-Gabel says:
::heads to the bridge::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
*XO*:Turner to Gabel.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::I don't think so::

XO-Gabel says:
*FCO* go ahead

XO-Gabel says:
::enter the TL::

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO:  Get me a  hypo spray of insuline

XO-Gabel says:
::heads to the bridge::

OPS-Teasley says:
COMM: Orion vessel 1: I think you should do that

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: coming up, ...here ya go

XO-Gabel says:
::Enters the bridge::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
*XO*:Sir the Captain is out of commision we need you on the bridge right away.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
::Thinks that was fast::

OPS-Teasley says:
::looks at the XO::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::without looking at the MO takes the hypospray::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::continues to fire on the Orion ships::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The Orions give a  hard strike to  the titan.

Cns_Fletcher says:
::Goes to his seat::

XO-Gabel says:
::Waves his hands signalling to mute the Orion signal::

CSO_Sturek says:
::monitors the orion ships::

OPS-Teasley says:
::jumps into his seat::

EO_Roger says:
::fells the sudder::

XO-Gabel says:
::gets rocked around::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::fires a barage of torpedos at the lead ship:: OPS: Shields at 95%.

EO_Roger says:
::looks at shield readout:: SELF: 95%

XO-Gabel says:
::Waves his hands signalling to mute the Orion signal::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::checks the monitor over the biobed for vitals::

OPS-Teasley says:
::mutes the transmission::

CSO_Sturek says:
::scans the ships in detail::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Lt. Commander Charles Turner reporting for duty and from the looks of it I picked a heck of a time Sir.

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: sends a message to all crew to leave the outer deck and prosicde to the inner areas ::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  All 4 ships converge on the Titan targeting strategic points trying to drive Titan back if they can

EO_Roger says:
::diverts power from warp drive to the shields::

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: Take a seat

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
::Takes evasives::

XO-Gabel says:
Aloud: put them back on

OPS-Teasley says:
::puts them back on:: XO: GO Ahead

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Offensive or defensive pattern Sir?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  Titan's firepower cripples one Orion vessel.

CSO_Sturek says:
::monitors the ships::

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Orion Vessal: This Lt.Cmdr Michael Gabel of the USS Titan, any further action against this ship will be met with deadly force

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: One Orion vessel is down.

CSO_Sturek says:
XO: one ship has been disabled

XO-Gabel says:
Aloud: one down ... CTO: how many more to go

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::takes aim and fires phasers on another Orion vessel::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::starts going over the Captains vitals with a fine tooth comb looking for the cause of the diabetes

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Three

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  To answer the XO,they send a concentrated and crippling blast to the Titan.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
::Circles the disabled Orion ship::

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: I think that aswers your question

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: target there lead ship, and fire

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  the CO's blood sugar is very high

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
::Hangs on to the conn::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::starts praying that the Titan holds together::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::targets the lead ship again and fires a full set of phasers and photon torpedos::

EO_Roger says:
::sees red lights all over his panels:: SELF: Dang! ::rushes from one station to the other::

Cns_Fletcher says:
*CMO* where are there Medteams located?

CMO_TaLeia says:
Comp: start monitoring the blood sugar levels and adjusting them as directed

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: Advasive manuevers

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The lead Orion ship blows up and the resulting shockwave knocks out Titan's shields.

CMO_TaLeia says:
*CNS* Which med teams?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Shields are down.

XO-Gabel says:
*EO* Get the shields back up

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Aye sir. Evasive pattern Delta.

CMO_TaLeia says:
::bends over the biobed and holds on::

OPS-Teasley says:
XO:Rerouting power

EO_Roger says:
::sparks cascade from the shield workstation::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::targets both ships and fires phasers::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::moves as a protective shielding covers the captain::

MO-Vi`chu says:
::something must have blown up::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  Another,hidden, Orion ship comes from behind a nearby planet and attempts to outflank Titan.

Cns_Fletcher says:
*CMO* 4 ,5,and 9 there not on the internal sensors::

EO_Roger says:
*XO*: Already on it Sir ::goes to the Aux Shield Console::

XO-Gabel says:
OPS: position of the two other ships

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Another ship sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
CTO:I need some guns behind this flying!

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: They are flanking us

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: An orion vessel just cleared the planet.

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: The Computer will monitor and automatically adjust her blood sugar levels

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: take us to a safe position

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: aye

CMO_TaLeia says:
*CNS* where were there last known locations?

XO-Gabel says:
*EO* I need those shields

CMO_TaLeia says:
::watches the biobed monitor::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Yes sir. Taking us behind that planetoid.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::launches two torpedos at the far ship and fires phasers again on the close ships::

EO_Roger says:
::working on shield, cuts power to holodecks and replicators and transfers to shields::

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: Get ready to go rescue our fellow medical officers.....they may need us after that last hit

CSO_Sturek says:
::scans the new ship::

Cns_Fletcher says:
*CMO* by this it was deck 2 ,deck 5, and deck 16

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  Titan's shields  fizzle and completly fail

XO-Gabel says:
OPS: position of the 3 ships

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Shields are inoperative, again.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The Orion ships take little damage

XO-Gabel says:
OPS: Are they following?

CMO_TaLeia says:
Self: Damn.  *CNS* you cant find them on internal scans??

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO:ok

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Yes

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Sir I can fly into that crevice it should shield us.

EO_Roger says:
*XO*: bad news, sir. Shields will need extensive repair. They wont work just right now

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::fires 4 torpedos at the one of the ships::

Cns_Fletcher says:
*CMO* no , they vanished so to speak

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: We need more punch to the phasers.

CMO_TaLeia says:
::the biobed monitor shows the captains blood sugar moving to normal levels::

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: take us out of here ... so we can do repairs

CMO_TaLeia says:
::sighs::  MO: looks like you get to go run the halls and look for our medical teams

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: so it does

EO_Roger says:
*Eng Teams*: Attention, all engineering teams report to MEng. on the double!

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  As the last 4 torpedos go out the tubes the major systems go down from Orion weapons fire.

CMO_TaLeia says:
*CNS*  I am staying here with the captain incase another hit from the enemy

XO-Gabel says:
OPS: inform Starfleet command

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The warp engines fizzle and are down too

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: AYe Sire

CSO_Sturek says:
::monitors the weapons going out::

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: Send another ship wide message :: ALL : to all civilans evacute the outer ship deckrooms and go to the inner deck rooms ::

OPS-Teasley says:
::sends out a COMM to SFC::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: we are defensless.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Sir we've lost warp drive!

EO_Roger says:
::looks in disbelief at the exploding warp core controls:: EOs: shutt down the systems. Transfer controls to secondary stations, NOW!

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: There is the chance of a boarding at this time.

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: I want you to start searching for our people, start on deck 16 and work your way up.  Take several of the medkits, you will probably need them

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Sir, We should ready to be boarded

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  another orion blast hits!

XO-Gabel says:
Bridge: are yourselves

CMO_TaLeia says:
::watches the biobed lights flicker and holds her breath::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
::Grabs phaser from the Bridge storage locker::

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: are there anyone to help me search?

EO_Roger says:
::is rocked around::

Cns_Fletcher says:
*CMO* Ok , how is she doing ?

OPS-Teasley says:
::grabs pahser rifle, Passes out other rifles::

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: I want any and all options for safe haven

EO_Roger says:
*XO*: No warp drive sir ::panting from the rush::

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: right now we are incredibly short handed...go as fast as you can

Host Shann says:
ACTion:  The console near ops   goes up and blows the ops officer 10 feet away

OPS-Teasley says:
::goes flying::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
:grabs phaser rifle::

CSO_Sturek says:
::hears the blast and ducks::

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO*: medical emergancy ....

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: You are on your own, and by the way, Welcom to the Titan

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: ok, ::grabs some medkits and takes off to deck 16::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Our last option is the escape pods and self distruct sir.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  There is no power for a transport

OPS-Teasley says:
::picks him self up::

CMO_TaLeia says:
*XO* I am here sir!

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
FCO: Are you insane?

CMO_TaLeia says:
*CNS* she is stabilizing right now

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: grabs his phaser one from under is chair and run to john with med kit::

EO_Roger says:
::concentrates on keeping the impulse engines up and running::

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: escape podds would be picked off

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  ops has dislocated  left shoulder, and has burns and lacerations

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
CTO:Not insane just trying to save this crew.

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* we need a medic up here right now

MO-Vi`chu says:
::arrives at deck 16 and begins search::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Sir we could die here or in excape pods Sir.

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: How bad does it look?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Sec officers: Security level Alpha.  I repeat security level alpha.

Cns_Fletcher says:
OPS: hold still  :: looks out the wounds::

CSO_Sturek says:
::hears the ops condition::

Host Shann says:
<USS Invincible> : COMM:  USS Titan: Need some help?

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: options?

OPS-Teasley says:
::moves and leans against the wall::

CSO_Sturek says:
::REB:: self: boy do we ever

CMO_TaLeia says:
*XO* My medical teams have dissappeard sir, the MO is looking for them and I am going to have to do a little rewiring of my biobed that has the Captain.  Is the CNS close?

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: USS Invincible: yes ... thank the stars yes

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: That ship.

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: ANything serious?

CMO_TaLeia says:
::grabs her own tools and ducks under the biobed::

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* Yes ...

CMO_TaLeia says:
::removes a plate and looks at the internal circutry::

Host USS_Invincible says:
ACTION:  The USS Invincible  takes out the lead Orion ship  as they enter the system

Cns_Fletcher says:
OPS: just some burn and a dis located shoulder :: grabs a regenrator for the burns::

MO-Vi`chu says:
::theres noone on this deck::

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: That doesn't sound to bad. I can live with it

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Before our last option we could try to use the deflector dish to create an inverse tetryon pulse and try to blow there systems shipwide.

EO_Roger says:
::works on extinguishing the fire on burning consoles scattered all over MEng.::

Host USS_Invincible says:
ACTION:  There is whine in tactical console.  power is restored, but very limited.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: We have some power back to tactical.

CMO_TaLeia says:
*XO*  Grab him!  He has med kits that can atleast perform treache there until we can get the wounded to sickbay

Host USS_Invincible says:
COMM: Titan:  What is your status?

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: any power to shields

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Invincible: warp engines are down, no shields or weapons

CMO_TaLeia says:
::finds the shorted circut board and turns and looks for a replacement::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: No sir.

Cns_Fletcher says:
Ops:  ok  I fixed some of the burns , now just hold still for the shoulder:

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: hold on to that power for now

CSO_Sturek says:
::hits the science station:: Self: come on come on

Host USS_Invincible says:
ACTION:  The other 2 Orion ships are doing strafing runs  on the Titan. Systems are going down everywhere.

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: Do I have a choice?

EO_Roger says:
*CTO*: Sir, useless to try raise shield, the main EPS are off-line!

CMO_TaLeia says:
Self:  hopefully this wont effect the captain any

MO-Vi`chu says:
::moves to deck 15::

Cns_Fletcher says:
OPS: NO .. <G>

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: Don't get cute

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: We are being shot apart.  we need to do something now.

CMO_TaLeia says:
::takes a deep breath and gets a chip in each hand to do the swap::

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Invicible: we are under attack, and we have only one shot

OPS-Teasley says:
::breathes heavily::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:The tetryon pulse sir?

CMO_TaLeia says:
::prays that the Titan doesn't take a hit while the swap takes place::

XO-Gabel says:
::Walks over to the CTO consol::CTO: fire at the weakest ship

Cns_Fletcher says:
OPS: sorry :: pulls out a bandage and forms a brace ::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Yes sir.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::takes aim, and fires their last shot at the weakest ship::

Host USS_Invincible says:
ACTION: The  Orion ships make a run for warp as the Invincible comes into range.

CMO_TaLeia says:
::quickly swaps the two circut boards::

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: Get that setup ....

Cns_Fletcher says:
OPS: this will hold it till you make it to sickbay

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: I can live the shoulder out of place

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: They are gone...for now.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
::Sets up Deflector Dish::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: We now need to get to the colony.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Aye sir.

XO-Gabel says:
FCO & CTO: Damage report

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Yes we should get down there

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: I have found some of our med crew uncontious on deck 15

CMO_TaLeia says:
::rolls out from under the biobed and stands::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: All tactical systems are down.

Host USS_Invincible says:
COMM  Titan:  I'm sending troops down to the planet.   The USS Norfolk  should arrive in  20 minutesto assist.

EO_Roger says:
::puts hands on his hips as he looks over the scorched MEng.::

CMO_TaLeia says:
*MO* are any of them injured?  or are they just unconscious?

XO-Gabel says:
COMM Invincible: understood, and thanks

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:All navigational systems and engines down.

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: one has a minor burn, and the other a bruse to the head

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: work with engineering to get tactical back up

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: We should help with the ground capmain as soon as we can sir

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Yes sir.

EO_Roger says:
ALL: Everyone back to work! Focus on impulse, then shields and then warp. Go, go, go!

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:We can manage minimal impulse Sir.

CMO_TaLeia says:
*MO* wake them as guickly as you can.  What deck are you on?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*EO*: Could you focus on getting the Tactical systems up?

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS: Is it done yet

MO-Vi`chu says:
*CMO*: 15

EO_Roger says:
::leaves EO_Markus in charge and heads for the bridge::

Host USS_Invincible says:
COMM:  Titan:  When this is over we will tow you back to Starbase 360.  Looks like you guys are going to have  a long wait though.

CMO_TaLeia says:
::rechecks the biobed to make sure that the Captain is still stable::

XO-Gabel says:
OPS: take the MO, and CNS down to the surface

CMO_TaLeia says:
*MO* Have you checked the other decks yet?

EO_Roger says:
TL: Bridge

CSO_Sturek says:
Self: that is an understatment

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Maybe we should request a power transfer.

Cns_Fletcher says:
OPS: yes i'm done ::giving a hypospary::

CMO_TaLeia says:
*MO* there should still be two teams out there

XO-Gabel says:
COMM: Invincible: Is it possible to send a few of our troups with yours?

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Thankyou. MO, CNS. come on. Time to rock and roll

MO-Vi`chu says:
*CMO*: no ma'am, i just got here and found these 2

Host USS_Invincible says:
ACTION:  The Invincible heads off.

MO-Vi`chu says:
*CMO*: i will keep looking

CMO_TaLeia says:
*MO* Take them with you to look for the other two teams

Host USS_Invincible says:
COMM: Titan:   Any you can spare.

Cns_Fletcher says:
XO: John can't go down like this::

MO-Vi`chu says:
*CMO*: aye

OPS-Teasley says:
CNS & XO: I have been hurt worse

XO-Gabel says:
CNS: what is his condition?

EO_Roger says:
::arrives at Bridge and nods to the XO:: XO: Sir, I'll coordinate repairs from here. There's no usable console back on MEng.

EO_Roger says:
::heads to Eng. Console::

MO-Vi`chu says:
::awakens the injured crew and takes them on the search::

XO-Gabel says:
EO: go ...

CMO_TaLeia says:
*XO* How are your injured on the Bridge?

Cns_Fletcher says:
XO: dislocated shoulder , laseration and some minor burns

XO-Gabel says:
OPS: your not going any where ...

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
EO: Perhaps if we evacuated the quarters nearest the outside of the Titan and divert that power to the systems?

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Oh rats, alright sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Orders sir?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Permission to take his place.

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* OPS is down with a dislocated shoulder and a few burns and bruses

XO-Gabel says:
*CTO* go

EO_Roger says:
CTO: It could gain us some power indeed ::turns to Gabel:: XO:Shall we proceed, sir?

Cns_Fletcher says:
*MO*  you and two medteams report to TR2

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: May I take a few sec teams with me?

CMO_TaLeia says:
*XO* When he can get to sickbay send him.

MO-Vi`chu says:
*CNS*: I have only found one med team

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: most definately

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
XO: Ok.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::groans::

CMO_TaLeia says:
*CNS* I have the MO looking for the other two med teams as soon as he finds the others you can have them, Provided they are capable

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* he is in no condition to walk there himself ....

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*ens chenn* Report to the bridge.

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* get some techs up here to get him .. ASAP

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: I can get there, just limping there

Cns_Fletcher says:
*CMO*: ok

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*sec officers* I need three teams assembled in TR2.

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* what is the Captain's condition?

CMO_TaLeia says:
*XO* Right away sir

CMO_TaLeia says:
*XO* she is coming around

Cns_Fletcher says:
CTO: should we be going::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
<Chenn>::arrives on the bridge:: Sir?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::holds head::

MO-Vi`chu says:
*CMO*: i have found the other two teams, they have been helping injured crew memebers

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
Chenn: Take my console.

CMO_TaLeia says:
::looks at the monitor of the biobed and smiles at the captain::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::heads to TR2::

OPS-Teasley says:
::starts to walk towards Sick bay, slowy::

EO_Roger says:
::after entering orders to his damage control teams, he goes to the burned OPS console and start working on getting it back::

CMO_TaLeia says:
*MO* Send one team to the Bridge to escort Mr. Teasley to sickbay

MO-Vi`chu says:
*CMO*: aye, their on their way

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* what is the condition of the Captain?

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: heads for TR2, giving a few sec medkits::

CMO_TaLeia says:
Computer: lower the protective shield on biobed one please

MO-Vi`chu says:
::sends one med team to escort Teasley::

EO_Roger says:
::set aside the covering panels and start pulling out damaged iso-chips, replacing them::

OPS-Teasley says:
::stops in the door way. Self: Ok not a good idea

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::groans:: never mix, carrot juice and  radish juice with chocolate .....

CMO_TaLeia says:
*XO* I already told you that she is comeing around, groggy at the moment

XO-Gabel says:
OPS: sit down

Cns_Fletcher says:
CTO: is it ok that a few sec become meds for awhile

XO-Gabel says:
*CMO* understood

OPS-Teasley says:
XO: Yes sir. ::looks for a chair::

CMO_TaLeia says:
CO: how are you feeling?  and what did you eat or drink??

OPS-Teasley says:
::sits::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CNS: I can spare a few.

Cns_Fletcher says:
CTO: ok

MO-Vi`chu says:
::heads back to sickbay::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CMO: tired  beyond belife....

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: you have the bridge ....

EO_Roger says:
::gets out from under the OPS console and sits down, looking at the mess::

CMO_TaLeia says:
CO: That still doesn't tell me what you have been putting in your body!

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
XO:Aye sir.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
::Takes the center seat::

EO_Roger says:
FCO: with your permition, I'll be taking over FCO/OPS

CMO_TaLeia says:
CO: from the readings you had a diabetic spell caused by your pregnancy

XO-Gabel says:
::walks onto the TL:: Computer: SickBay

OPS-Teasley says:
::Goes with the med team to Sick bay::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::is waiting in TR2 with 2 dozen sec officers::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
EO:Make it so.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CMO:  The normal diet then  the valentine gadivas...  why?   btw how did I get here?

XO-Gabel says:
::enters sickbay::

OPS-Teasley says:
::walks into sickbay:: CMO & CO: Hello

CMO_TaLeia says:
CO: you are going to have to watch your sugar intake

EO_Roger says:
::goes over to FCO console, which is in better shape and slaves OPS console through it:: FCO: Aye, sir

CMO_TaLeia says:
::glances up at OPS teasley::

Cns_Fletcher says:
*FCO* are we in transporter range?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
cmo:  I  like my chocolates...  I'll cut everything out but those.

MO-Vi`chu says:
::arrives in sickbay:: CMO: anything i can do?

CMO_TaLeia says:
::sighs:: OPS: you just cant stay out of the line of fire can you??

XO-Gabel says:
::Walks over to the CMO:: CMO: can the Captain, have visitors?

EO_Roger says:
::works on rerouting power throughout the Titan::

OPS-Teasley says:
CMO: No

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
EO:Are we within range for transport?

OPS-Teasley says:
::moves to a biobed::

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: Help Mr. Teasley onto biobed three and get a dermal regenerator on those burns

CMO_TaLeia says:
XO: yes she can.  How is the battle going?

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: ok

MO-Vi`chu says:
::helps teasley onto biobed::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*XO*: Permission to take a shuttle to the planet?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
XO:  your place is on the bridge comander.. ::groans and covers eyes::

XO-Gabel says:
::whispers under his voice::

EO_Roger says:
FCO: Sir, we have only impulse and it will take us 4 hous to get into range. I suggest the AT take a shuttle

OPS-Teasley says:
MO: Thanks.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
*CNS*:We are still out of range.

MO-Vi`chu says:
OPS: no problem

Cns_Fletcher says:
*FCO* understood

OPS-Teasley says:
::lays there::

CMO_TaLeia says:
CO: Keep the chocolates, but only have maybe one a day!  Living on them isn't going to do you or your little girl anygood!

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Ma'am ... we are in no position for battle ... and the USS Invicible has take over for now

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::makes a face at the cmo::

Cns_Fletcher says:
CTO : a little wait

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
CNS: No kidding.

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
*AT*:Transporter range will take 4 hours I suggest you take a shuttle.

CMO_TaLeia says:
::makes the same face right back at the captain::

MO-Vi`chu says:
::starts finishing what the CNS started on Teasley::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::sits up real qucik , and regrets it but trys not to show it::  XO:   what happened to my ship?

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*XO*: Commander.  Can we take a shuttle or not?

CMO_TaLeia says:
::walks toward biobed three to check on the MO's progress with Mr. Teasley::

XO-Gabel says:
*CTO* yes ... meet up with the Invincible

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: starts giving some sec a basic course im medical::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::whirls around:: CO: YOU ARE NOT TO GET UP OFF THAT BED!

EO_Roger says:
::continues making minute adjustments to power distribution, while keeping an eye on the repair teams::

OPS-Teasley says:
CMO; Can you do something about my sholder

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::motions to the sec teams and the CNS:: All: To the shuttle bay.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
CMO: I  got a ship to take care of  ::Starts to get up::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::heads to the shuttle bay::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: the ship was attacked and severly damaged

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::climbs in and takes the helm::

Cns_Fletcher says:
:: follows the CTO::

CMO_TaLeia says:
OPS: IN a minute sir

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
All: Everyone in?

OPS-Teasley says:
::just holds his head::

CMO_TaLeia says:
CO: IN this instance I outrank you so just sit down and let your officers take car of it

XO-Gabel says:
CO: warp engines, have failed, and tactical is down .... we have no shields

Cns_Fletcher says:
MEDteams 1and 2:  report to shuttle bay ::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
::grumbles but lays back down::  XO:  comander render aid but  get us to star base we are not doing any good  out here   damaged

MO-Vi`chu says:
::repairs teasley::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: aye sir

CMO_TaLeia says:
::walks over to biobed three::  MO: you hold onto Mr. Teasley on his good side I am going to pop his shoulder back into place

OPS-Teasley says:
CMO: Your going to do what?

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: ok ::holds him down::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: I have sent a AT to meet with the invicible to join their effort

CMO_TaLeia says:
OPS:  You didn't think I was going to make this easy??

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
EO:Status?

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
Xo:  Good job comander

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
*FCO*: I request the shuttle bay doors to be opened.

XO-Gabel says:
*FCO* set a course for the Starbase ... fast as possible

OPS-Teasley says:
CMO: Yes. just get it back in there

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
*XO*:Aye sir.

EO_Roger says:
FCO: We are barely keeping up with impulse. Shields are still down and warp is nowhere near functional.

XO-Gabel says:
::looks at the Captain and slightly lowers his head::

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
*CTO*:Clearence granted.

CMO_TaLeia says:
::snorts:; as many times as you have dislocated this shoulder you ought to be able to do this yourself

XO-Gabel says:
::lowly:: CO: Aye sir

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
EO:Open the bay doors.

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
::stears the shuttle out of the shuttle bay and towards the invincible::

MO-Vi`chu says:
::smiles::

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
ACTION:  The  shuttle launches and they help with the  mopping up action.  Meanwhile the Titan is towed back to Starbase 360. 

EO_Roger says:
::taps the commands:: FCO: Bay doors open, sir

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: hold on tight!

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
EO:Good job .

CSO_Sturek says:
::scans the system::

Cns_Fletcher says:
$:: steers shuutle out::

CTO_Scott_Madson says:
@::takes a deap breath::

MO-Vi`chu says:
CMO: i am

OPS-Teasley says:
Self: I'm not going to like it

CMO_TaLeia says:
::grabs Teasley's arm and yanks as hard as she can::

EO_Roger says:
::finished docking procedures:: FCO: Docking complete sir

OPS-Teasley says:
CMO: OOOUUUCCCHHHH

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
EO:Acknowledged

MO-Vi`chu says:
::uses all his muscle holding him down::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::there is an audible pop and the pain streaks down Teasleys spine::

EO_Roger says:
FCO: Shall I begin power-down procedures for repairs?

MO-Vi`chu says:
::that sounded nasty::

CMO_TaLeia says:
::pats Teasley on the head:: OPS: Now will you quit ruining your shoulder??

CSO_Sturek says:
::tries to see if the sensors still work::

OPS-Teasley says:
CMO: We will see

CMO_TaLeia says:
MO: Wrap his shoulder tight to his side!

FCO_LtCmdr_ChasTurner says:
EO:No. Transfer all available power to engines and head for SB360.

Host CO_Robin_Scott says:
<<<<<<<<<<end misssion>>>>>>>>>>>



